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Act One

Scene One New Year’s Eve
Scene Two Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Scene Three Valentine’s Day
Scene Four St. Patrick’s Day
Scene Five April Fools’ Day
Scene Six A June Wedding
Scene Seven Fourth of July

— 15 Minute Intermission —

Act Two

Scene One Labor Day
Scene Two Halloween
Scene Three Thanksgiving Day
Scene Four Christmas Day

Cast (in order of appearance)

Soos Teresa Johnson
Pooker Amanda Deardorff
Froggy Stephanie Drury
Bri Matt Stansfield
Zip Logan Brown
Hutch Denver Fears
Chloe Jerri Donahue

Tech Crew

Director: Rebecca A. Ellison
Scenic Designer & Technical Director: Wes Robertson
Stage Manager: Stephanie Votrain
Sound Technician: John Maness
Light Technician: Sarah Breitbarth
Set Construction: Sarah Breitbarth, Wade Cannon, Lauren Evans, Nichole Floyd, Christina Raney, Tara Thompson, Stephanie Votrain, Barry Jordan, Saskia Robertson, John Maness, Tristan Robertson, Wes Robertson, Dely Masuil, and members of Mr. Robertson’s Introduction to Theatre Class

Costumes: Cast
Programs & Flyers: Joyce Lehnhoff
Box Office: Doris Wolfmeyer, Carrie Flesh, and Jane Sullivan

Special Thanks to...

• Faculty, Administration, and Staff for their support
• Mark Aubuchon, Leah & Michael Bradley, Ryan Groeneman, and AJ Ward for music
• Friends and Family of cast and crew
• And to all the people who supported the director through everything that happened just trying to get this play rolling, the biggest of thanks go out to you!!!
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